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Abstract 
Researchers have proposed methods and tools in order to translate the guidelines to a computer interpretable format in order to 
generate patient-specific recommendations and highlight the most relevant recommendation to clinicians, known as a clinical 
decision support system (CDSS). Although there are many evaluation aspects that have been considered to assess the impact of 
CDSS, however investigating the users’ feedback with respect to recommendation ranking has been neglected. Hence, in this 
study we compared the search-based and content-based recommendation rankings for the guideline users. We first developed two 
prototypes and then conducted a case study. A survey, usability test and questionnaire were administered in order to achieve 
more accurate results. Our results showed that users were more successful in finding the right recommendation for treatment 
using a content-based prototype. 75% of participants preferred the content-based prototype. Furthermore, we concluded that the 
less experienced user preferred the content-based prototype. Although usability test scores in the searched-based prototype were 
higher compared to content-based module, our interview results revealed the opposite outcome regarding user satisfaction. Our 
results indicated that users are mostly concerned with credibility of recommendations; hence providing additional information 
with the graded recommendation would increase their confidence in choosing recommendations. In addition, participants stated 
that understanding the recommendation ranking increased their confidence when choosing recommendations. Regarding the 
search-based prototype, users mostly searched for an acronym rather than the full length term. Participants suggested a 
combination of search-based and content-based approaches when finding the guidelines and relevant treatments.  
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1. Introduction 
Clinical guidelines are ‘systematically developed statements to assist practitioner and patient decisions about 
appropriate health care for specific circumstances1. Guidelines are developed based on up-to-date best clinical 
practices aiming to reduce inappropriate practices and improve quality and safety2. There are different available 
methods to grade the recommended action in the guidelines, each focusing on certain criteria such as quality of the 
evidence, benefits, harms, generalizability and applicability, as well as patient preferences, ethical, political and 
economic factors3, 4. 
In order to implement patient-tailored recommendations from the guidelines, researchers have aimed to translate 
the traditional text-based guidelines to a computer format5. Hence, the concept of a clinical decision support system 
has emerged. Clinical decision support system (CDSS) is defined as ‘any software designed to directly aid in clinical 
decision making in which characteristics of individual patients are matched to a computerized knowledge base for 
the purpose of generating patient-specific assessments or recommendations that are then presented to clinicians for 
consideration6. There are a number of studies that have reported on CDSS usefulness7, effect on practitioner 
performance and patient outcomes 8, performance of the system's users9, and impact of system use on clinical care10. 
However, evaluation of user’s satisfaction with respect to recommendation ranking has been neglected. Hence, in 
this study we performed a comparison study on search-based and content-based recommendation rankings and 
evaluated the user’s satisfaction. We developed prototype modules that were integrated in a clinical information 
system developed by DIPS (Distribuert Informasjons- og Pasientdatasystem i Sykehus/ Distributed Information and 
Patient Datasystem in Hospital). The purpose was to present a set of relevant national clinical recommendations 
based on selected patient information in the electronic health records (EHR). We limited our scope to national stroke 
guidelines published by the health library (Helsebiblioteket) in Norway. Stroke guidelines that are relevant to 
secondary treatment of stroke patients were considered in our case study. The details of the research design and 
methods are presented in the next section.  
2. Research design and methods 
The selected method for this research was a case study. To compare the search-based and content-based 
recommendation rankings, we developed two different prototypes to present to the respondents. To achieve more 
accurate results, we first conducted a survey, second provided a scenario and asked the participants to follow the 
scenario and complete the given task while they were in a usability lab; then we asked them to fill out a usability 
questionnaire. In the fourth step, we interviewed the respondents. The details of respondent selection, usability test, 
survey and interview design are presented below.  
2.1. Selection of respondents 
Our respondents in this study were medical students in the third to sixth grade. The respondents had sufficient 
experience with clinical guideline use. A total of 12 students participated in our case study. The selection criterion 
was voluntary. We contacted the medical students via email and requested volunteer participation.  
2.2. Survey 
The primary survey was created in Google Forms. The participants completed the survey in Google Forms prior 
to conducting the usability test. We distributed the preliminary survey via email. The aim of the survey was 
identifying their knowledge level, experience, and familiarity with the guidelines in general and more specifically 
with stroke guidelines. Since experience and knowledge level are important factors, we identified them based first 
on the participant’s class year and second on how often they used the guidelines. In addition, we asked the 
participants about their familiarity with stroke patient cases.   
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2.3. Scenario and tasks 
We provided a patient case with discharge notes, lab results and other relevant information. We assigned the 
patient scenario with two different names corresponding to the search-based and content-based recommendation 
ranking tests. Hence, the scenario for both tests were the same with two different patient names. We presented the 
scenarios before each usability test. The original scenario, translated from Norwegian, was: ‘The patient is a man 
born on 20.06.1961 and suffered a stroke from two years ago. At hospital he was treated for open foramen ovale. He 
has been to the clinic twice before, and this was his third visit. His LDL cholesterol was 2.4’. According to the 
guidelines, all patients who have had prior stroke and an LDL level above 2.0 will be offered statins, which is a 
lipid-lowering drug.  
The participants were asked to complete two sets of tasks. The tasks for both prototypes were the same for both 
groups. The task was: 1) find and select the patient, 2) ensure that the selected patient is as specified, 3) find the 
related discharge notes, 4) open the window called ‘external patient information’, and 5) search for relevant 
guidelines based on the discharge notes you read earlier. The respondents were asked to follow the steps, find the 
most relevant guideline and recommend further treatment. 
2.4. Access to guidelines 
The guidelines used in this study were national stroke guidelines published by the Norwegian health library, 
relevant to secondary treatment of stroke patients (Helsebiblioteket.no). Helsebiblioteket.no lacks an official 
Application Programming Interface (API) for external use of guidelines; hence it hinders exporting the guidelines 
directly from the Webpage. We used the scraping method to access the guideline content automatically. To conduct 
scraping, we ran an offline Python script to scrape guidelines from Helsebiblioteket.no using Yahoo Query 
Language (a free public API, which simplifies web scraping for developers provided by Yahoo), and transformed 
the semi-structured HTML to structured files in XML format. The script assigns an ID to each recommendation. 
This number is indexed as zero, starts from the first found recommendation, and increases through all 
recommendations. The recommendations are not altered from their original table structure, with the exception of 
adding identifying numbers in the attribute (recommendation ID). To create the stroke guideline XML file, we used 
ElementTree (a default library in Python). The ElementTree enables creating XML node structure using simple 
functions. We parsed the XML file with a JavaScript based script (jQuery library).  
2.5. Prototypes 
We developed two different prototype modules that were integrated into the EHR developed by DIPS. One of the 
prototypes was designed based on search-based navigation and the other based on a content-based system. The 
search-based requires greater user interaction. This means that clinicians define their own search criteria to find the 
most relevant guidelines and recommendations. In the content-based prototype, the guidelines are presented in a 
ranked order, based on the content in EHR. Both prototypes are accessible through a browser plugin. The first 
prototype based on search-based is called Guideline Access using Search (GAS). The second prototype is called 
Automated Guideline Ranking (AGR).  
In GAS, only custom synonyms are used with clinical terms. In order to simplify the presentation of the 
guidelines, URLs to the guidelines and advertisements in the search result list are blanked out and disabled. In AGR, 
we only displayed the parsed guidelines in a specific order (the most relevant recommendations presented first) both 
through chapter headings and breadcrumbs. A pre-determined static array list of ranked recommendations was 
created based on project ranking algorithms and EPJ (electronic patient journals) tagging. AGR receives an array of 
recommendation IDs as input (the order in the array denotes the guideline).  
2.6. Implementation 
To implement the prototypes and connect them with the DIPS EPJ system, the DIPS system has a module-based 
web browser plugin that is set to open a given web address. To redirect the users to either two of the prototype 
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modules, a PHP-script is located at this web address. The two modules are linked to two test patient cases based on 
patient ID. Figure 1 presents the overview of accessing the guidelines from helsebiblioteket.no, GAS, AGR and 
DIPS. The front-end web site content is structured using HTML and Cascading Style Sheets (CSS). We mostly used 
CSS provided by Twitters Bootstrap framework to simplify implementation with an appealing interface.  
2.7. Usability lab  
The usability lab has a computer, the Tobii EyeTracker system11, video camera and microphone. We recorded all 
the activities each participant performed during task execution and interview by camera and microphone. The eye-
tracking results highlighted the points that participants focused on most while interacting with the system, which in 
turn facilitated reflection during the interview sessions. We provided an introductory session to the participants 
about the usability lab and how to perform the think aloud method during task execution.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
2.8. Usability test 
After each participant completed the task for each prototype, we asked them to fill out the System Usability Scale 
(SUS) forms12. Each SUS form for each prototype consists of ten statements about a given system. Respondents 
selected their level of agreement based on the scores provided in the form (from 0 to 5, 5 means strongly agree). We 
compared the AGR to GAS based on the SUS results. 
Figure 1: Overview of accessing guidelines from helsebiblioteket.no, GAS, AGR and DIPS 
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2.9. Observation 
One observer was involved throughout the experiment, taking notes with time stamps. The observation was 
mainly done to highlight issues the participants faced during task completion in order to create the interview 
questions.   
2.10. Interview 
We interviewed the participants after completing the SUS form for each set of tasks to give them an opportunity 
to elaborate on their SUS form answers. The interview was semi-structured with the aim to uncover more details 
about the usability test. Questions were tailored for each individual situation and participant based on our 
observation, participant’s thinking aloud, recorded video and their answers to previous questions during the 
interview. The question themes mainly included: recommendation grading, user satisfaction, credibility, their 
experiences in finding the most relevant guideline, suggestions for improvements, amount of presented information 
and preferred method for guideline fetching (GAS or AGR).  
We played the recorded video of each participant and asked questions related to their actions. Combination of 
retrospective videos and think aloud with semi-structured interview made it easier for the participants to remember 
their actions.  
3. Results 
3.1. Preliminary survey 
The results of the preliminary survey showed that 83% of the participants preferred browsing in the electronic 
guidelines while the rest were indifferent. None of the participants preferred browsing through paper-based 
guidelines. 6 of the participants were in the third grade, 4 in fourth grade, and 2 in fifth grade medical school. The 
result showed that 6 of the participants used guidelines in any form ‘now and then’, 3 often benefited from 
guidelines, 2 seldom accessed the guidelines, and 1 had no prior experience using guidelines. 10 of the participants 
answered that they had previous experience with stroke patients and guidelines.  
3.2. Usability test and observation results 
In the first test, GAS prototype, participants entered broad search terms in the search box that was designed in the 
user interface. They evaluated the returned results, and then narrowed down the search until they found the most 
relevant guideline or until they found themselves at a dead end or loop. Stroke, statins and LDL (low density 
lipoproteins) were the most frequently search terms used to search for the guidelines. A total number of 7 (58%) 
participants could find the guideline (cholesterol lowering treatment). 2 participants continued searching after 
acquiring the most relevant guideline. They justified their action by stating that they ‘wanted to ensure that no 
guidelines with high relevancy were overlooked’.  
In the second test, AGR, there was no search box in the provided prototype and participants could access a list of 
guidelines. A total of 9 participants (75%) identified the most relevant guideline correctly in the AGR module. The 
results of SUS are presented in Figure 2. The results showed that the AGR module had the lowest score (AGR 
average score was 24 and GAS average score was 42). 
3.3. Interview results 
As mentioned earlier, the interview goal was to enable the participants to elaborate and reflect on their answers in 
SUS forms.  
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Interview results about GAS were as follow: Half of the participants stated their uncertainty when using GAS. 
Participants pointed out their uncertainty in finding the right search term to find the most relevant guidelines. 
Furthermore, 3 of the participants discovered that synonymous terms generated different results. They suggested 
providing hits from synonymous search queries in the results list, similar to the Google search engine. In addition, 
advance search options (i.e,. searching by ground state like ‘stroke’, with category or chapter filters) were also 
recommended. To increase credibility, they recommended ranking the results based on their actual relevance to the 
search term or being able to define the sorting method themselves. Another suggestion for the GAS front page was 
that it should present the most frequently used search terms that are clickable to produce results based on the 
selected term. One third of the participants suggested having a list of the main chapters or categories as clickable to 
access to subchapters related to the selected chapter. In addition, a number of participants suggested having an auto-
complete feature in the search function (search engine suggests search terms before the user completes the query, 
similar to Google) in GAS. In addition, participants mentioned that a single page design, where all results are listed 
on one page, enabling the user to scroll down the list, would demand less user interaction.  
Interview results about AGR were as follow: One of the issues that the participants mentioned during the interview 
regarding the AGR module was credibility of recommendations. They suggested presenting more background 
information about grading for each recommendation in order to compensate for their uncertainty in choosing a 
recommendation.  In addition, 41% of participants suggested sorting the recommendations internally in each 
guideline. They suggested sorting recommendations based on chronological order, grading of recommendations, 
level of research background and documentation. Furthermore, 3 participants pointed out that AGR improved the 
workflow significantly by eliminating the need to alternate between pages for browsing guidelines and the result 
page. Hence they stated that it was faster to browse the guidelines in the AGR module. Nine participants (75%) 
stated that they considered AGR as their preferred method of guideline fetching. Participants mostly were concerned 
about the way the guidelines were ranked. One participant stated that it might be necessary to use the system 
multiple times to confirm the ranking system as intended. They stated that presenting the ranking system would 
make them more confident about the AGR results. 50% of the participants suggested having an overview of the 
guideline as a simple list or menu of the headlines with a hyperlink to the main guideline. Another solution they 
suggested was having an expanding and collapsing option to present the guidelines for each line in the list.  
The most highlighted suggestion was integrating AGR and GAS into one module (access to the most relevant 
guidelines first by AGR, and then being able to search in the list of relevant guidelines similar to the GAS module 
that provides searching).  
4. Discussion 
Although the SUS score for GAS was higher compared to AGR, our interview showed that 75% of participants 
preferred the AGR method for guideline fetching which was in contradiction with the SUS test. Most of the 
Figure 2. (a) AGR SUS score results; (b) GAS SUS score results. 
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participants mentioned that the guidelines found in the AGR module were not considered when using GAS. This 
clearly shows that AGR makes the most relevant guidelines available to the user while users were less successful in 
finding them in search-based prototype. Low SUS scores for AGR can be justified based on our interview results 
showing that none of the participants accentuated the research which the recommendation grading was based on. 
Although the recommendations are graded by clinicians who are expert for developing national guidelines and the 
grading system is credible and trustworthy, presenting additional information linked to the grades and ranking of 
recommendation can increase credibility for the users. Clinicians generally utilise critical thinking when using tools 
that provide information for decision making. There are occasions when the recommendations ranked as the most 
relevant by the system are different from the clinician’s choice; hence understanding the ranking system and its 
underlying ranking algorithms helps the user to choose the recommended action with higher confidence. In addition, 
we believe that to fully trust the ranking system, users need to use the system over a period of time. Hence, more 
detailed studies are required to state that the AGR module can increase awareness and user satisfaction, improve 
clinical workflows and therefore improve patient care. 
Based on the interview results, we concluded that the less experienced participants preferred using AGR. This 
conclusion coincided with our survey results in which 6 participants (50%) were in third grade and 4 (33%) in fourth 
grade medical school.  
Although the average GAS SUS score was higher than AGR, it was low. We can justify the results to some 
degree due to the lack of a trained search engine for clinical terms, especially synonyms, acronyms and 
abbreviations. As the results showed, LDL was one of the most frequently used search terms. This means that 
participants mostly searched for the acronym rather than the full length term (low density lipoproteins). 
Screen alternation (alternating between the search interface and different guidelines) was one of the main issues 
participants reported about GAS. Our interview results showed that user satisfaction increased in the AGR module 
as a result of less back and forth between two screens. Hence, the alternation between pages can increase user 
satisfaction. In addition, our interview results revealed that users prefer to access first the abstract presentation of 
guidelines and then be able to access more details via hyperlinks, or an expanding and collapsing feature.  
5. Conclusion  
Our GAS module can benefit from Google search features, such as spell checking, synonyms and frequent terms, 
grade selection, and producing a suggestion for other guidelines related to what the clinicians searched for. In 
addition, a list of frequently searched terms could be added to the front page. For frequent terms, it could either be 
represented as links (which, when clicked, perform automatic searches) or just by suggestions when clinicians start 
typing. Furthermore, we can implement a scoped search. Scoped search enables the users to narrow down the search 
scope by defining a medical domain.  
Our AGR module can be improved based on the most common suggestion, adding a centralised list or menu of 
clickable guideline headlines to capture clinician’s attention. Participants recommended having the search 
functionality similar to GAS in AGR. In addition, presenting evidence behind the recommendations and the 
reasoning behind rankings were other suggestions that can improve our module. Sorting of recommendations based 
on chronological order, grading, level of research background and documentation were other suggestions proposed 
by participants. Less alternating between different systems was another suggestion that is important to be considered 
when designing the systems, as participants mentioned they preferred a solution with actions requiring little back 
and forth between different states or windows.  
The respondents in this case study were medical students. However, the results might be different if we 
conducted the test with professional clinicians who use the guidelines more often and have more experience. Our 
interview results indicated that less experienced users chose AGR, while more experienced participants preferred 
GAS. The results of our case study may of course be applicable only to inexperienced medical students, and further 
research must be performed in order to explore how experienced clinicians utilise search-based and content-based 
access to clinical guidelines. Performing the tests with a wider target audience, comparing feedback from 
inexperienced participants (namely medical students) with experienced clinicians may produce different results.  
We first asked participants to perform the first task in the GAS module and then complete the second task in 
AGR. If we reverse the order, we may have different results. In order to obtain more certain results, we could have 
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another default system for obtaining guidelines without using either module to be used as a basis for evaluating both 
AGR and GAS. Another possible way to run the test would be randomising the tasks among participants where one 
group only uses GAS while the other group uses AGR. Hence, running the randomising test in two different groups 
of participants may also reduce the order effect.   
As previously mentioned, participants suggested a combination of both AGR and GAS that would suit their needs 
best. For future work, we consider that the combination of AGR and GAS would preferably show relevant 
guidelines automatically, and then give the option to search through the domain of the listed guidelines.  
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